MEET YOUR SUPERINTENDENTS!

DON LINDBLAD has been the golf course superintendent for the past seven years at the Majestic Oaks Golf Club, a layout fast becoming recognized as one of the finest tracks in the entire state. Although having no formal turf education, Don has acquired a vast reservoir of knowledge through excellent work experience and by attending every educational seminar he possibly can. A member of M.G.C.S.A. since 1972, Don has previously been employed by golf clubs in Rockford, Illinois and at the University of Michigan as well as by the Wayzata and Woodhill Country Clubs. In his spare time Don loves to play golf and downhill ski but he claims his favorite hobby is spending all the time he can with his lovely wife, Rosemary.

DAN STANGL has been associated with the Pierz Municipal Golf Course for eleven years, nine of them as golf course superintendent. During his first two years at the course, Dan found time to attend and to graduate from Anoka Vo Tech's Turf Program and also to take several night turf courses at the University. He must have been a fine student as he has manicured the Pierz course into one of the real gems of the northern resorts region. Whenever time permits, Dan enjoys camping with his wife, Bernadette, and their two sons, Tom, twelve, and Mark, ten.